APPENDIX D

MODELING

Modeling Methodologies
Two sets of guidelines were used to predict the benefits and use of the NPWGT. First, a sketch tool developed in the
National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) 552 was used to forecast the demand and benefits of
potential bicycle facilities. Second, a tool used in a Health Impact Assessment conducted by the Metropolitan Area
Planning Commission (MAPC) was used to estimate reductions in car emissions as a result of the trail being built. The
NCHRP guideline quantify benefits for increased bicycle use, and does not incorporate information on pedestrian use.
This first set of guides, the methodology is displayed below as they appear in NCHRP 552, has been used to create
an online tool to estimate demand and benefits. This online tool was used by the Grow Willamette Greenway team,
and can be found at http://www.pedbikeinfo.org/bikecost/index.cfm The second tool can be found in Appendix A of
the Quequechan River Rail Trail HIA (http://www.mapc.org/quequechan-river-rail-trail-hia). Both guidelines have been
adjusted to accommodate specifics to GWG’s needs, but more information on the methods and data needs can be
found at the websites listed above.

NCHRP 552: Translating Demand and Benefits Research into
Guidelines
Demand
Our approach to estimating the use of a new facility rests on two main assumptions. First, all existing bicyclists near
a new facility will shift from some other facility to the new one. Second, the new facility will induce new bicyclists as a
function of the number of existing bicyclists. Research for this project uncovered that people are more likely to ride a
bicycle if they live within 2,400 meters (1.5 mile) of a facility than if they live outside that distance (Midwest Regional
University Transportation Center Report). The likelihood of bicycling increases even more at 1,600 and 800 meters.
We therefore estimate existing and induced demand using 800, 1,600, and 2,400 meter buffers around a facility.
We base our estimates of existing bicycling demand on U.S. Census journey to work mode shares. We establish the
number of residents within 800, 1,600, and 2,400 meter buffers of the facility by multiplying the area of each buffer by
a user-supplied population density. To identify the number of existing daily bicycle commuters who will shift to the new
facility, we multiply the number of residents in each buffer (R) by 0.4, assuming that 80 percent of residents are adults
and 50 percent of adults are commuters. We then multiply this number of commuters in each buffer by the region’s
bicycle commute share (C).
Daily existing bicycle commuters=R*C*.4
Adult commuters represent only a portion of adult bicyclists. We compared U.S. Census commute shares to National
Household Transportation Survey (NHTS) data and found that the total adult bicycling rate ranges from the Census
commute rate at the low end to 0.6 percent plus three times the commute rate at the high end (Appendix A of the
NCHRP Report 552). This allows us to use readily-available Census commute shares to extrapolate total adult bicycling
rates (T).
Thigh=.6*3C
Tmoderate=.4*1.2C
Tlow=C
We multiply a low, moderate, and high estimate of this rate by the number of adults in each buffer to arrive at the total
number of daily adult cyclists.
Total daily existing adult cyclists=R*Ti*.8
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To obtain the number of existing daily child cyclists, we multiply the number of residents in each buffer by 0.2 to
approximate the number of children, then by 0.05 to estimate the number of children who ride a bicycle on a given
day (2001 NHTS shows that approximately 5% of children ride a bicycle on a given day).
Daily child cyclists=R*.2*.05
Multiplying each of the existing cycling groups (commuters, total adults, and children) by the likelihood multipliers
found in our research (L) for each buffer provides an estimated number of induced cyclists in each group.
New commuters=existing commuters*L
New adult cyclists=existing adult cyclists*L
New child cyclists=existing child cyclists*L
Where: L800m=.51,L1600m=.44,L2400m=.15

Mobility Benefit
Our research found that bicycle commuters are willing to spend 20.38 extra minutes per trip to travel on an offstreet bicycle trail when the alternative is riding on a street with parked cars (Appendix D of the NCHRP Report 552).
Commuters are willing to spend 18.02 minutes (M) for an on-street bicycle lane without parking and 15.83 minutes
for a lane with parking. Assuming an hourly value of time (V) of $12, the per-trip benefit is $4.08, $3.60, and $3.17,
respectively. We multiply the per-trip benefit for the appropriate facility by the number of daily existing and induced
commuters, then double it to include trips both to and from work. This results in a daily mobility benefit. Multiplying
the daily benefit by 47 weeks per year and 5 days per week results in an annual benefit.
Annual mobility benefit=M*V/60*(existing commuters+new commuters)*47*5*2
It should be noted that this methodology assumes that no bicycle facility previously existed nearby, aside from streets
with parking.

Health Benefit
An annual per-capita cost savings from physical activity of $128 is determined by taking the median value of ten
studies (Appendix E of the NCHRP Report 552). We multiply $128 by the total number of new bicyclists to arrive at an
annual health benefit.
Annual health benefit=total new cyclists*$128

Recreation Benefit
A wide variety of studies of outdoor recreational activities (non-bicycling) generated typical values of about $40 per
day in 2004 dollars. If a typical day of recreation is about 4 hours, this would be about $10/hour. Note that this is an
estimate of the net benefits, above and beyond the value of the time taken by the activity itself. This estimate is also in
line with a recent study of urban trails in Indianapolis, which used the travel cost method to find typical implied values
per trip of about $7 – $20. The “typical” day involves about an hour of total bicycling activity, so we value a day at $10
(D). From both NHTS and Twin Cities TBI, the average adult cycling day includes about 40 minutes of cycling. We use
this, plus some preparation and cleanup time. We multiply this by the number of new cyclists minus the number of new
commuters.
Annual recreation benefit=(new bicyclists-new commuters)*D*365
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decreased auto use Benefit
The decreased auto use benefits apply only to commuter and other utilitarian travel, as we assume that recreational
riding does not replace auto travel. These include reduced congestion, reduced air pollution, and user cost savings.
(The latter is not an externality, but is grouped here because it is also calculated as a function of reduced auto travel.)
We multiply the total benefit per mile by the number of new commuters, multiplied by the average round trip length
from NHTS (L). We then consider two offsetting adjustments that ultimately leave the total number unchanged. First,
there are utilitarian riders in addition to commuters and some of these trips will replace auto trips. Second, not all new
bike commuters and utilitarian riders would have made the trip by car; evidence from NHTS suggests that something
less than half of bike commuters use driving as their secondary commuting mode.
For simplicity, we assume that the total amount of new bike commuter mileage is a reasonable number to use to
represent the total amount of new bike riding substituting for driving. The benefit per mile of replacing auto travel with
bicycle travel is a function of location and the time of day. There will be no congestion-reduction benefits in places or
at times when there is no congestion. Pollution-reduction benefits will be higher in more densely populated areas and
lower elsewhere. User cost savings will be higher during peak periods when stop-and-go traffic increases the cost of
driving. Based on reasoning documented in Barnes’ Mn/DOT Report 2004-50, congestion savings will be 0-5 cents per
mile, and pollution savings from 1-5 cents per mile, depending on conditions. We assume the high end of this range in
central city areas, the middle range in suburban areas, and the low end in small town and rural areas. For simplicity, we
assume that all commuting and utilitarian trips are during congested periods. User cost savings were determined to be
3 cents per mile during congested peak periods and 0 otherwise, thus these are scaled by location in the same way as
congestion savings. To find the population density within the three buffers, 2010 Census Block Data and ArcGIS were
used.
The total population and area within each buffer was calculated using ArcGIS. To account for blocks that spanned
multiple boundaries, data was exported to Microsoft Excel and the population density for these blocks was calculated
to be proportional to the area within each buffer. The population densities were found to be 3,996 ppl/sq mile for the
800 meter buffer, 5,792 ppl/sq mile for the 1,600 meter buffer, and 15,963 ppl/sq miles for the 2,400 meter buffer. The
bicycle commute share used was 6.1%. These guidelines provide potential quantized benefits for recreation, demand,
health, and decreased auto use as a result of the trail being built. assume that bicycle commuters work 5 days a week
47 weeks a year. Overall, the savings per mile (S) are 13 cents in urban areas, 8 cents in suburban areas, and 1 cent in
small towns and rural areas.
Annual decreased auto use benefit=new commuters*L*S*47*5
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According to the online tool which utilized this methodology, the following estimations were generated:

The second set of guidelines was used by Metropolitan Area Planning Council (MAPC) for use in a Health Impact
Assessment for Fall River. These guidelines help estimates the decrease in daily and annual vehicle miles traveled
(VMT) as a result of the NPWGT being built, and can be used to forecast potential decreases in vehicle emissions.
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CMAQ Air Quality Analysis Worksheet for Bicycle and Pedestrian
Projects
Value:

Units:

A.

Steps:
Facility Length (L)

10.5

miles

B.

Service Radius (R)

0.75

miles

C.

Service Area of Community (SA)
L*2R=SA

13.06

sq miles

adjusted for
river

D.

Total land area of communities (T)

29.2

sq miles

2010 Census
tracts

E.

Service Area % of Communities (LA)

F.

Total Population of Communities (TP)

persons

2009-2013
ACS

G.

Population served by facility (P)

H.

Total Number of Households In community (HH)

I.

Number of Households Served by Facility (HS)
LA*HH=HS

J.

Total number of workers residing in communities (W)

K.

Workers Per Household (WPHH) W/HH=WPHH

L.

workers in service area (WSA)

M.

SA/T=LA

LA*TP = P

Source:

44.7%
75,993
33,988.65
30,837
13,792.16
40,225

persons
HH

2009-2013
ACS

HH
persons

2009-2013
ACS

1.3

persons

17,991

persons

Population Density of the Service area (PD) P/SA=PD

2,602.5

persons/sq
mile

N.

Bicycle and Commuter mode share (BMS)

6.10%

O.

Bike and Ped work utilitarian trips (BWT)
WSA*BMS=BWT

1,097.45

one-way trips

P.

Bike and Ped non-work trips (BNWT) BWT*1.7=BNWT

1,865.67

one-way trips

Q.

VMTR reduced (daily)

31,113

miles/day

R.

VMTR reduced (annual)

1,664,535

miles/year

S.

VOC Factor (VOC)

1.034

grams/mile

EPA

T.

NOX Factor (NOX)

.693

grams/mile

EPA

U.

CO Factor (CO)

9.4

grams/mile

EPA

V.

CO2 Factor (CO2)

368.4

grams/mile

EPA

W.

Annual VOC reductions
= (1/454)*(annual)*VOC

3,791

pounds

X.

Annual NOX reductions (pounds)
= (1/454)*(annual)*NOX

2,540

pounds

Y.

Annual CO reductions (pounds)
= (1/454)*(annual)*CO

34,463

pounds

Z.

Annual CO2 reductions (pounds)
= (1/454)*(annual)*CO2

1,350,693

pounds
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2009-2013
ACS

